Project Showcase

Online database For Lobbying Industry

About Client
Client is providing congress's one-stop resource for information on lobbying and
government relations. They provide online database of over 22,000 federal lobbyists,
their firms and their clients(corporate and nonprofit) as well as online database of all
congressional members and staffers with user-friendly reference guide to common
ethical questions and concerns of congressional members and staffers. From current
and former legislative relationships to lobbying compliance and business development
tools, it brings all together for site users.

Business Requirement

Client is looking for the enhancement of business through online site. Old site
database structure was not supporting to store more and more data i.e. all relavent
information and it was required to improve user interface. The major concern was
to upgrade the site phase wise which should not stop the online business/site even
for a day.

Solution

We have developed solution of lobbyist.info that has all the detailed that is requested
in the specs with the extensive search features, save search features. We are also
maintaining the database related to the website. As seen from website screen-dump
we made layout such easy like single search can search all the type of officials.
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Solution
Features of Developed Solution
✔
Advanced search facility with different parameters for lobbyists/lobbying
firms/lobbying clients
✔
Advanced search facility for congressional members and their staffer
✔
Interactive map to display basic information on congressmen for US states
✔
User-friendly display and filters on congressmen with their photographs
✔
User-friendly Online handbook (A practitioner's guide in the age of HLOGA)
✔
User-friendly display of search results and facility to download data
✔
Facility to save end users' search parameters for future use
✔
Organized display for profiles of congressmen and lobbyists
✔
Organized and detailed profile display for lobbying firms and lobbying clients
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